School Colors
Staffing

• LOTS of interviews happening!
• Stay tuned for an E-news in June announcing our "School Team!"
Construction...as of Saturday
CORE TEAM (introductions)...

- Meetings Twice a Month
- Lots of "Homework" in between meetings
- Planning for Staff Retreat
- Getting everything organized for start of the school year (handbooks, expectations, procedures, policies, etc.)
- Vision and Mission...
Cedar Trails Elementary
Home of the Wolves

Vision: Inspiring every heart and mind to positively impact our community.

Mission: Creating and nurturing an inclusive environment that:
• Celebrates diverse personal strengths
• Collaborates, with the common goal of progress
• Cultivates positive relationships
• Captures the excitement of possibility

in order to support flexible and resilient learners ready for the future.
Upcoming Things to Watch For...

Families
• Playdates in the park for Cedar Trails families
• Staff introductions at HOA meetings, Apartment/Condo/Townhouse meet & greets
• Lots of communication about the 2021/2022 school year at our new beautiful school
• EVP

Staff
• Staff transition meetings with Sunny Hills, Clark and Challenger Staff
• Retreat over summer (August)
• Hopefully moving in around August 16th
• Excitement about the upcoming school year